
Plains Community Council 
Business Meeting February 12th 2019 at 7 pm  
In Plains Community Centre 

       
 
 
 
 
 

Present: Mary Doris (MD), Jan Stewart (JS), Andy Stewart (AS), Harry Wilson (HW), Irene 
Reid (IR). Elaine Tennent (ET), Eileen Grier (EG).     
 
Attending: John Grant (resident), Community Police Officer Graeme Mc Cann (GMcC).), and 
residents Angela Black (AB) and Carolyn McKinnon (CMcK) 
 
  
1. Apologies: Councillor Morgan. 
 
2. Previous Minutes:        Approved JS                             Seconded AS 
 
3. Matters Arising: Alastair Lawson has now been accepted by NLC as a full member 
 
4. Police Report: 
 
GMcC informed meeting that there was a new Community Police officer, Stephen Begg. 
Crime report from January 1st 2019: 
Police had received the remaining 120 calls. 39 related to minor incidents/offences. 8 related 
to quad bike nuisance. 
There were 49 reported crimes – 8 from St Philips. 20 crimes were detected. These included: 
7 assaults. 
1 Drink Driving. 
1 charged with the intention to supply a class A drug. 
5 break ins of which one was a shed. The four other break-ins were by the same perpetrator 
who is expected to be charged after all evidence in place. 
4 Disorder offences - two less serious. 
 
Questions were again raised about the quad bike problem. GMcC assured meeting that all 
cameras were in operation This led to questioning on the effectiveness of the cameras. GMcC 
explained that the cameras pointed in one direction which made it difficult to get a clear close 
up image of bikes/riders. To prosecute there must be a clear identifiable picture of the 
perpetrator. 
 
Monitoring of speeding in areas identified as speeding locations is being stepped up. Major 
problem is that of officers having to be in uniform with the result of drivers signalling their 
presence to other drivers. 
 
Officers were presently being trained on off road bikes to allow them better access to escape 
routes used by offending riders. 
 



 MD asked if warning signage against quad/track bike illegal use which was near the point of 
being erected at the September 2018 quad bike meeting had yet been put up. GMC to 
contact John Barr. NL Roads and Safety, who had been assigned this task. 
 
Members also expressed their ongoing concern about cars parking on the road/pavement on 
the A89 stretch of road between Caldercruix and Fairbrig in Plains with heavy traffic and 
speeding common. GMcC explained it was a public unrestricted road where cars had the right 
to park. Some drivers parked on the pavement area through cognisance of the fact of causing 
obstruction on a busy road. This was normally accepted by the police for reasons of safety as 
long as drivers left enough room for the through passage of pedestrians, prams and 
wheelchairs etc. 
 
In response to a question from GMcC. MD could not give him any update on the situation at 
Rockbank Farm. 
 

5. NLC Report: 
In the absence of Councillor Morgan, or any other local councillor, MD reported information 
passed on to her from him, via discussion and written correspondence,  for the information of 
members/residents, along with other NLC related issues. 
 
Local Authority Budget cuts to services. Cllr. Morgan will report on this at the next meeting in 
March. 
 
Temporary speed cameras on Main St – plan to do this has been put in motion. 
 
Bumps on Bruce St – NLC Dept. design team to visit location. 
 
Lowered kerbs at top shop and allotment for the disabled to access top shop and a more 
direct route to streets south of the shop. MD had stressed to Cllr. Morgan that the top shop 
was also a Post Office facility to which all members of the public had access entitlement. Cllr. 
Morgan who was already in the process of addressing this Issue took this on board. 
 
Smashed panes of Main St Bus shelter were reported by MD. Broken glass on pavement 
area has been removed. And it has been registered as a job repair with NLC roads team. 
 
MD had accompanied Councillor Morgan and Matt Costello, Community Partnership 
Manager, on a site inspection of the park to check a complaint at the previous meeting that 
there was a need for addressing sodden ground, better lighting and the removal of plant 
overgrowth from paths. It emerged that complaining resident who was in attendance had 
been referring to the opposite side of the park at the path area from Moffat View up to 
Beverley Park. MD to arrange for a site visit to this specific area. AS volunteered to 
accompany MD. 
 
MD also reported that on the initial site visit where they met, by chance, Chair of Community 
Futures George Mccutcheon (GMcC) had suggested, as a means of curbing quad bike use, 
palisade fencing and a kissing gate at the narrowest part of the path on the Jarvie Ave side of 
the park leading up to the Beverley Park area.. MD had suggested that the same could be 
done at the opposite side of the park. GMcC gave assurance that this would be addressed as 
part of the new Stanrigg Park development. JG informed meeting that this would not happen 
for a couple of years since there was no present remaining funding for Community Futures to 
address it. To be further discussed in the presence of local councillors.  
 



Privileged School Bus Places: 
Of the two attending resident parents of pupils who had requested privileged places on the 
school, one, not in receipt of a clothing had been allocated a place, while the other, a single 
parent who was in receipt of a clothing grant, had just been notified of the refusal of a 
privileged place. The latter also informed members that another parent not in receipt of a 
clothing grant had also been allocated a privileged place. In view of the urgency of the 
situation, and in the absence of any attending local councillor, members agreed to write a 
letter on behalf of the parent who had been refused a place on the premise that any response 
would be privately directed to the parent concerned. 
 
Planning  
Planning application by Macrocom acting on behalf of Bartletts) for the large scale housing 
development on Bartletts’ land was not in line with NLC Local Development Plan and would 
need to go to a full NLC Committee Meeting. 
 
Muirhall Energy Ltd Wind Farm – unanimously given NLC planning permission. 
 
6. Treasurers Report: Bank balance £2368.   Petty Cash 63p. 
 
7. Correspondence: Dealt with in NLC Report item above 
 
8. AOCB:  
 
Lanarkshire Community Action (LCA) plan for a Plains’ Community Action Plan : 
 
MD as recipient of correspondence and participant in past meetings with LAC had several 
reservations about this: 
 
a. The apparent sudden urgency to formulate an action plan. 
b. The limited community groups representatives who had volunteered to be part of an initial 
steering group. 
c. LEADER funding for projects come from Europe. What about Brexit? Such funding would 
cease. 
d. The substantial match funding involved. 
e. Recruiting and retaining Volunteers to form the different groups for the chosen action plans 
since this was already a major problem for existing voluntary groups.  
f.The necessity of whole village consultation on chosen actions for whole village benefit. 
g. The determination/approval of projects to be put forward for funding will be decided by a 
Local Action Group composed of local authority Dept officials and business representatives. 
 
MD to put these concerns forward at the forthcoming first Steering Group meeting and will 
report back on this. 
 
 
Scottish Health Council (SHC) meeting 8th October 2018 
 Meeting was held, along with other meetings elsewhere, for the purpose of ascertaining 
feedback from members of the public who had attended NHS Lanarkshire public meetings, 
and who had objected to the option choice of Gartcosh as the location for the new Monklands 
Hospital. MD had corresponded with SHC reps who had conducted the meeting which was 
two hours long and had made objections to the response on the following grounds: 
 



a. It took 2 months and 11 days (until 19th December 2018) for SHC reps to contact attendees 
at the meeting with a 400 word response of skeletal/gappy notes on the 2 hour meeting, and 
they were given a time restriction – until 5th January 2019 to respond to the notes – the two 
hectic festive period weeks. 
b. Because of privacy laws there was no opportunity for attendees to contact one another to 
compare responses and come up with an agreed response. 
c. The response from attendees  was to be fed back only to NHS Lanarkshire, but not to the  
Independent Government Review panel  which had been set up to investigate NHS 
Lanarkshire’s whole consultation process. 
 
MD managed to contact another attendee whose views were the same as her own. She also 
accessed a contact email address for the professors who were leading the Independent 
Review, All PCC correspondence in objection to both the NHS Lanarkshire public consultation 
and to the SHC,s response to attendees’ concerns was forwarded to these professors. A 
response from them was immediate – info passed on was to be included in the Independent 
Review process. The Independent Review is due to be concluded on 15th February 2019.  
 
9. D.O.N.M: 12Th March 2019  
 
  
 

 


